
Timveg Data Collection Version 2014c 
The TIMVEG VRI and NFI(CMI) data collection software has been enahnced with the following 
features/fixes: 

Programs 
affected 

Description 

CMI + VRI When a dead tree has a broken top, the check to ensure that there is a broken top 
diameter or projected height is not run. Add this check for dead trees. 

CMI + VRI Terminal weevil allow a “C” in the first column of the damage agent. 

CMI + VRI Check to ensure that trees marked as “residual” in the TD screen can be added as type “V” 
trees in site tree screen. 
V site tree is enabled for Residual, In plot, Live Standing, crown class C or D, not site tree X. 

CMI + VRI A site tree with “WHO” measure code should have a total age, but it shouldn’t be 
requiring a prorate count. 
Changed the current validation: 
     If office bored height age = 0 then prorate ring count is required, except for WHO tree. 
to ignore WHO trees. 

CMI + VRI Random trees are no longer required for CMI and VRI.   They are collected so don’t want 
the option removed.  Remove any validations that require Random site trees. 
Random site trees can’t be 99 trees. 

CMI + VRI CWD Percent Decay Class 1 is now optional.  If present the data should be validated, but if 
it’s not, it shouldn’t produce an error.  

CMI + VRI Update Damage agents to the 2009 version. Ensure the following damage agents are set 
up. This is a VGIS fix, and I want to make sure we are consistent: 
BBEETLE IB_ 
STEMRUST DS_ 
ROOTROT DR_ 
MRTCNDXD O 
MORTCOND A_, D, DD_, IWM, IWY, IWZ, M_, T_, V_, UKN 
MORTAPHD IA 
MORTBRRU DB_ 
MORTMAMM W_ 
PERHYPH DF_, DL_, ID_, IS_, IWW 

CMI + VRI Both CMI and VRI can have a dead site tree collected. It must be dead standing though. 
The following project codes are an exception - CMI1, CMI2, CMI3, CMI4, CMI5 or CMI6, 
they must only have live site trees. The software should not include the dead site tree in 
the site tree selection criteria though (IE if the largest tree in the plot is a dead  tree, we 
don’t want to FORCE a dead tree to be a site tree), it’s just that they have the option to 
pick a dead tree as a site tree. 

CMI + VRI Fix typos in the Sample Disturbance Picklist. Valid codes are: 
NB - Fire   NW - Windthrow   DD - Heartrots  

DF - Foliage diseases  DR - Root diseases   D - Unknown disease  

IB - Bark Beetles  ID - Insect defoliators   A - Animal  

L - Logging, thinning, clearing, brushing and weeding (add details in comments)  

X - Other known (add details)     U - Other unknown  

O - No significant damage  
 



VRI Export the grid replacements to the 111 record instead of automated export into the 
comments. Confirm with Bob Krahn for location and format of this field. 

VRI An out of plot tree (99 series) should not be required to be enhanced.  
Out of plot trees have tree# >=90 

CMI Add  CMI boundary walkthrough fields and values.  Read the Walkthrough user guide on 
the download page. 

CMI Modify the reverse TIMVEG program for CMI to take into account any changes that 
occurred to formatting. 
Updated handling the Sample Disturbance and import Walkthrough information data. 

CMI CMI monitoring samples (type F and M) should now have the same tree class sizes as are 
currently allowed for the VRI, 10-30, 31 to 1.3 and greater than 1.3. Add the 10 to 30 
category, and appropriate validation coding 
User interface updated.  Export updated. 

CMI Fix bug with CMI Small tree plot size validation.  The allowed sizes are 2.50, 3.99 and 5.64. 
When user enters 3.99 still get error message.  

CMI Allow Boundary and split plots for small trees in CMI (same as VRI) Add in VRI validations 
related 
NFI plots still won’t allow boundary and split plots for small trees. 

CMI Allow Boundary for stumps in CMI (same as VRI) Add in VRI validations related if required 
NFI plots still won’t allow boundary plots for stumps 

CMI Fixed loosing/movig the tree Loss Indicators when renumber tree with the F3 Tool Tree 
Renumber function. 

 
 


